InvMan - Inventory software system for the Clinical Laboratory

• Reagents/supplies = 25 – 50% of lab operating budget.
• InvMan - complete reagent database with vendor, package insert, SOP, cost, usage.
• Track lot numbers and expiration dates.
• Semi-automatic purchase requisition/order based upon inventory level.
• Reduce FTE hands-on time counting inventory.
• Use portable bar code scanner for receiving, counting, usage.
• Track distribution of reagents to off-site locations.
• Instrument/equipment inventory database.
• Management reports (n=32) for purchase/usage history, cost of stock on hand, equipment service history, lot numbers received, etc.
• InvMan can produce an annual savings of 5 – 25% of lab reagent budget.
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COVE Laboratory Software
InvMan – PC inventory management software

Reagent database

Alerts at logon

Logon alerts for:
1. expiring lot numbers
2. equipment service due
3. reagents to order

Complete list of all reagents
InvMan – PC inventory management software

Purchase Orders automatic or manual

Links to open:
1. package insert
2. procedure
3. MSDS

Purchase orders by automatic reorder point (ROP) or custom

Reagent package insert, SOP, vendor notices, SDS (MSDS) open within InvMan
InvMan – PC inventory management software

Equipment service history

Equipment life cycle

Track service visits with link to field service report

Complete record for all equipment
InvMan reagent tracking with bar codes, improved accuracy and reduced FTE

Scan bar codes from storage shelf label, InvMan worklist or reagent container
InvMan – inventory management software system

- Automate counting of reagents with portable bar code scanner.
- Track lot numbers and expiration dates.
- Alert for lot numbers set to expire, reagents to be ordered, equipment service due.
- Links to reagent package insert, SOP, vendor contract, equipment service report.
- Automate generation of purchase order/requisitions.
- Report on all aspects of reagents, equipment, costs, usage, lot number details.
- Prepare for budget analysis and vendor negotiation with comprehensive reporting.
- Reduce operating expenses for reagents and FTE.
- Install on a server and run from any PC in the lab.

Schedule a web demo of the current version 7.5
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